
BUSINESS NOTICES.
AVOID EXTIth,MES.

- An menshould slum -

To rashly run
Into wild excess offeeling;

A middle comae
Is theregimes

el aonnd Mason andfairselling.
Troth dwells, it seems;
'Betwixt extremes,

.Ais Tower HIM halfway we dx
Between the streetscalled Fifth and Eixth.

"EirS Heirs
- Good style atssimere suits to match. as

• low a: $l5 CO
Finest French Dassimere Suits to match
up to
And ail the intervening grades.

EAR.
Good, all-wool .Black Suits, as low as... oe
Finest Black French aot4 and Dust-
men Suits up to
dnd all intervening grades.

71st Sews
The largest, best assorted, -and most complete
stock of Men's, Youth's and Bays' Clothing,
in Philadelphia-equal to any in the city. in
style, make and At, comprising all kinds,
styles, sizes and qualities, 'adapted to the wants
of all, and sold:at lower prices than the lowest
elsewhere, or the moneyrefunded.

jraosay between BENNETT &

FIFTH AND THWEE HAIM,
137X.TH iSTS. 518 bleniczT STREET.

airellt our prices are lower Than for seiieray years
r;aIMEI • $

A.B.B.ETE.
131M11113•3

STYLISH.
NVELL-31.A DE
CLOTR.L,IG,

AT LAIR
PRICES.

PRRBY CO.,
STAB .CLOTHING EMPORIUM, •

• - NO. 609 CHESTNUT ST., •

•••• ABOVE SIXTH, NIGH OV "STAB." •

* • * * * *

S m07.4t

CHICKENING PIANOS IN EIIIIOPE.--HANS
VON BULOW, the great German Pianist, by letters
Mgt received from Europe, proposes to play only the
ZEIIICKERING PLUMS during his concert t nr In
al* United States. W. H. D

ae24-tf No. 914 Chestnut stiek,
_PIANOS. GEO. STECK & CO'S. cele-{ PIANOS
PIANOS.. braced Pianos. for sale ONLY PIANOS
_PIANES. by J. E. GOITLD, PIANOS

Seventh and Chestnut.

i INEtt STEINWAY & BONS ,
•

PIANOS _

Have been awarded Vialrly-two liin
'

premiums P ,r allediPthrlll'lrI Plrt,e s.I,Vdnitlr efgate
i Elrand International Exhibition, London, in 1961, in

Citennetition 'with 269 Pianos from all Darts ofthe
, world. Eve instrument is constructed with their

patent e arrangement. Forsale only by
BLASIUS BROS.,

t/22 No, 1006 Chestnut street.
A OBIOILENING ORAN.°PIANOmMplayed by Scamhati, the greatilanty

of Europe, at Florence, Italy, teat
considered superior ir all respects to the instruments
Ds Broadwood& Brard, hitherto regarded asthe best

thaworld.
NewBooms 914 Um= u, street.
*MN W. H. DUTTON

:M ties e e I • t- •

—The ew Soale Chktkering GrandPianos are acknowledged the best i
Zngland, Germany and Italy. Notice the great teal-
zramials received from Earope in August last. Mag.

IMMAMIKItte 914 ';':.:I*IUT STREET.
W. H. DUTTON.

CABINETORGANS. T̀hese beautiful instruments
CABINET ORGANS. arermade ONLY by MASON
CABINETOEGANS. HAMLIN, and for sale in
/Philadelphia, only by J E. GOLLD,

Seventhand Chestnut

owITHE CHIC%ENING 11PRIGHTimPIANOS possess quality of tone and
amount of power next to the Grand

Piano, and ate particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These betutiful Instru.
manta, in great variety, at the Chickening Booms, 914
nmgtu street,

W. H. DUTTON
XINDT & M.& Z'S (FORMMSLY WITH

Steinway) =surpassed PZAMOs, at-mode-
rate prices. Marshall 4t htittarter's nowerfhl

Rhinos. others for gam. A SOKEItZ&B,
01:24.w,f,m13t 525 Arch street.

MIOWAN% 111:13MODEON8.
STYLE.-The oelearated Gem
Imniense sasortinenUvery low=memoBOOMS. K. DUTTON,

StEl64ll No. 914 Chestnutstreet.
THE BEAUTIFUL NEW STYLE EMER-

SON PIANOS. sevenoctaves; charming tens
guaranteed durability: inewy low price..

914 CHESTNUTSTREET.'
W. H. DUTTON.

PIANOS. HAELSES EEO'S. elega.st intrrumests
PIANOS. and moderate in price, I have dealt in for

,PIANOS, fourteen years, and give a lye

warantee with each. J. E. GOULrrs'
aoetf Seventh and Chestnut.

EVENING BULLETIN.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1866.

IN VIVO VERITAS.
Voveinor Swann is, perhaps scarcely

worth the powder and shot which the
loyal press of the country has expended
upon him. His public coursefor months
past has sunk him so low in the estima-
tion of every honest man and woman
who hasbeen made acquainted with it,
that it would be best, so far as he is
personally concerned, to leave him to
the ignominy which he has won by his
treachery. He has won a short-lived
victory for the rebels of Maryland,
-which we look to Congress to turn into
a permanent defeat. But there are some
things inthe two speeches he has made
since the consummation ofhis shameless
plot, worthy of notice.

A lawyer ia;expected so to plead his
ease as "to Make .the worse appear the
better part," but 'no, decent lawyer is
called upon or will consent to effect that
end by wilful and downright falsehood.
A gentleman is expected to be civil and
courteous to those who entertain or are
polite to him, but he is not called upon
nor will he consent to do so, at the
expense of:. 'others, to, whom he

"owes everything.that has given him the
least distineticinin theworld.- An orator
is expected to make effectivepoints for
his audience, and toround his sentences
-with emphasis and proper wit,-but he is
not called upon nor will he consent to
resort to such- a style as has made Mr.
Johnson notorious'aLapublic speaker,
in the-eyes-of the.*linte-eduntfy., The
full reports of Goviiitor SWinn's two
apeehes in Baltimore 'prove him, past
argument, to be a very bad lawyer, a
most disloyal andsuperficial gentleman,
and a most indecent an indiscreet
orator.

It is only in this latter capacity- that
we would notice him at this time. Pass-
ingby the vile abusethat he heaPs upon
the. loyal Commissioners, Judges and
•Asitizens Ballzhnore, to whom he oweseverythingthat he posSesses,'politically,
in'the- world, how im,his confession ofAbe President's complicityiin his plot to
te accounted for. He openly de-Adores that he did use the President's"warm and kindly interest -?in theaffairs of Maryland," "because he wasafraid the Radicals would impeach himfir it," and then, almost in the samebreath, he lets the fatal cat out of thetag by admitting thatthe Pre,sidenthadriven him "carte b/anche to use theFederal troops ! " ra his eagernesa tostint before the country in the 'vesture
of his "little brief authority,"hehas not
been able tocontain this importantState
secret, and he blabs it out to his rebel
friends, with a stupid frankness thatroan; only, be accounted for upon the
same principle which explains the seve-

ral disgraceful speeehes of "limitold pa.-
triot-at the head of our ailairrls)' as he
amusingly callsthePreddent, —the grin-
eiple "In vino veritas.." •

mrrnoromrAN atolAis.
New York is fond of calling herselfthe Metropolis4:if America, and in a cer-

tain sense-the claim is well taken. In
her vast population, her enormous com-
merce, domestic and foreign, her hand-
some aveiues and stately edifices, her
immense wealth, her magnificent Park;
her theatres, hotels, churches and other
public buildings; hi almost everything
that goes to make up a great city, New
York has norival on this Continent.

. -It is a pleasant thing tosee this great
city represented in the councils of the
nation by Fernando Wood and John
Morrissey, par nobile fratrunz. Fer-
nando Wood, not quite immaculate in
the conduct of his own past commercial
affairs, is chosen to represent the great
commercial interests of New York.
With a political record so utterly bad
that even Orr, and Stephens and Dick
Taylor would not sit down in the Wig-
wamwith him; with adisloialtyso rank
that that eminent body of patriots, DOG-

little)Dix, Custer & Co,would notallow
themselves_ the pleasure of cheering
the rebel music, until he was locked
out, he is put up to legislate for a loyal
State, and to vote for New York' upon
the great national questions of the next
Congress.

It is difficult to weigh the •relative
merits of Fernando Wood- and John
Morrissey. There is not a toss of a cop-
per to "choose between them. • They are
both representative men. While Wood
represents New York's intense disloyal-
ty, Morrissey represents' its complete
demoralization. Morrissey is indebted
for his celebrity to the achievements of
his own bard-fisted manual labor, and
therefore claims to represent the "toil-
ing millions" of New York in Congress;
but the work ofhis hands was exercised
only in the pugilistic ring, in battering
the visages of the "Yankee Sullivans"
who dared to question his prowess as a
mighty bruiser. Ascendinginthesocial
scale, he climbed to competency,
if not by the sweat of his brow,
at least by the ' cultivation of
the sweat-cloth. With a noble arqpi-
lion hestruggled upward into the higher
regions of New York society, until he
grasped the coveted sceptre of fashion-
able Saratoga, and wasproclaimedKing
of American Baden, Prince of Roulette
and Rouge et Noir. The merchant
princes of New York flocked to his
elegant mansion. Millionaires ensoonsed
their nightly legs beneath his green-
topped tables,andeven the fair daughters
ofGotham,withfaintly affectedtimidity,
found their way into the sacred pre-
cincts of this pugilistic pet of the male
leaders of New York fashion.

But Morrisey is none of your com-
mon men. Like other "self-mademen,"
his motto is "Excelsior." He is not
content to wear his blushing honors as
a prize-fighter and a professional gam-
bler. If, Ben. Wood, dealer in
lottery policies, might represent
New York in Congress, why .not
he? If New York thrusts its high
honors upon him, why shall not he
wear them? If New York considers
Morrissey a representative man, why
should he decline the proud position?
Morrissey goes to Congress, precisely as
Wood does, because New York has got
fairly down to their political and moral
level. Whatever shame there is infill-
ing the seats of Congress with rebels,
policy-dealers, prize-fighters, burglars
and gamblers, belongs not so much to
the individuals as to their constituents.
Their election is the endorsement which
New York writes upon theirrecord, and
the disgrace which that proud city put
upon herself on Tuesday last she will
wear, for at least the next two years, as
ascarlet robe of infamy,which will efl'ec •

tually hide from the view of all honest,
decent, loyal American citizens the
metropolitan glories of which she so
fondly boasts.

T 11, 1E BALTIMORE BOYS IN BLUE.
Amongst the many ridiculous false-

hoods uttered by Swann in his late
Baltimore sPeecb, was the following
libel upon the "Boys in Blue:"

toii you that these "Buys in Blue" arenot parties to this bogus combination thatwas endeavored to be formed for the pur-
pose of intimidating the Governor of the
State in the execution ofhis rightful powers.
They could not do it. They could not be-gin to move them from the position inwhich I stood. I could go intothis commu-
nity to-morrow and makean appeal to-these
gallant men:that I believe would rally nine-tenths of those who have defended the insti-
tutions of your country, and who are ready

_ here tofstsuid by the laws of your State."
It would be goodfun to see Swannon

an expedition ofthat sort. The "Boys
in Blue" voted as they fought, squarely
against Swann and his rebel allies, and
while they .proved themselves too good
citizens to. drive his hordes from the
polls,and althoughhe could not provoke
themto the scenes of,riot and bloodshed
that he so courted and desired; we im-
aginethat he wouldnot have found a re-
cruiting tour through their several head-
quarters either pleasantor profitable.

THE LATE JACOB BNIDEL JR.
No one can read ,the article which we

copy'to-day from the London ,Times,without a feeling of iirdignation at thePitiable story it tells. JacobSnider, Jr.,a well4nown former'citizen of Phila-
delphia,furnished the British govern-
ment with an invention for the conver-
sion ofthe ordinarymuskets into breech
loaders, which was adopted. But it
refused to,remunerate him, and he has
died in poverty. It is a pitiable story,
as told by the Times, and yet the whole
truth is not told concerning the bad
faith and cruelty of the British war
cake. We have, from time/ to time,received various letters and documerite

from Mr. Snider concerning his inven-
tion, and can.understand how the sick-ness of the heart caused by "hope de-
ferred" has graduallyworked upon him,
until his physical nature gave way, par-
alysis followed, andat last death came to
end all his troubles. The. British army
is now supplied with arms altered ac-
cording to his system, at a trifling ex-
pense. But he and his family have re-
ceived almost nothing, and the little
that was doled out to him was accompa-
nied with harsh and injurious words,
that must have been peculiarly painful
and irritating to a sensitive nature like
his. Talk about the ingratitude of re-
publics! There is nothinginall history
more cruel than this instance of ingrati-
tude on the part of the great British
empire. '

TheIttindel and ifitydn Concerts.
The great successes of the Handel and

Hay,dn4Society, last winterhaveencouraged
it to new enterprises for,the coming season.
Three grandoratorios, "Elijah," "St.Paul,"
and "David," are announced to be given
during the winter at the A.cadamyof Music,
and the Sooiety ismaking its arrangements
to bring them out with still finer- effects
than were produced last winter. Dr.
G-uillvette„ Miss McCaffrey, Mr. Simpson,
and Miss Alexander are advertised as
among the &do singers, with a largely in-
creased chores. We trust that the Society
will spare no reasonable effort to fortify
itself in its solo department, so as not to be
entirely dependent upon any single voice,which may be disabled or ineffective when
the critical momeneofthe performance ar-
rives. With really first class voices for the
solo parts, and, such a chorus and
orchestra • as it gave us last
winter, the Society may be sure
of a brilliadt and profitable season. Two
other suggestions we would make. Can-
not an arrangement be made for the intro-
duction of an organ on the stage of the
Academy ? Mdhdelssohn's oratorios are
never fully interpreted without the aidof
this king of sacred 'instrumental music, and
we should suppose" that someof our enter-
prising organ builders, here or in New
Ycrk, would be glad of such a rare oppor-
tunity to bring their instruments
before the precise sortof audience most in-
terested in the patronage of their business.
Theother auggestion is touching "Elijah."
Cannot "The Angel Trio" be sung by boys?
There are a dozen boys in New York, in-
cluding Richard Coker, who has just re-
turned from England, who are fully equal
to the part and would sing it and the otter
"Boy" parts with beautiful effect. If these
suggestions can be carried out, withouttoo
much additional expense, we are wire that
the effect of the several Oratorios will be
greatly enhanced. They are at least word
making and considering.

ME. WENDELL PHILLIPS.-0/1 the 20th
instant, Itjr.• Wendell Phillips will lecture
on "The Duty of the Hour," at the Aca-
demy of Music. Au announcement will
appear shortly in our advertising columns.
Mr. Phillips's turn of mind is too eccentric
to please many of his friends, but every-
body will beglad to hear what he has to say.

Valuable Beal Fatale at Pablle Sale.Messrs. Thomas & Soma' sale, on Tuesday next willlocione the pruperty I.l3,,eoutia Third aue.,i; eale atm°.ute. ' he adjolnitg property, 22 fet front, can behada,: private sale The two would make aspletdtdbarking house.) Valuable stores, la and IS Nort..,Fifth street; es travaluable wharf, large lot and docks,on the Delaware, south of Almond street; valuablefar m. Leland rout ,

Pamphlet catalogues to morrow.
C HbsTN ITT STBEET STORES AT PRIVATE SALM—-%Iey have added to [Bele pi irate sale list two storeson Chestnut streetiwest ofFourth street.

Sale of aValuable Tract ofLaud, Second
street sad Snsuttebiunia as•enue, Nine-teenth N ard.
9he Executors of Benjamin Darts's Estate will ecUthrorgh B me: A. Freeman, Auctioneer, a niimt.ei• cfdesirable BuUding Lots in the Nineteenth, Ward. onWednesday racvt.

CATALOGVJGI NOW ILElarr.

QTATIONERY—LETTERS, OAP AND an'.NPAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BM:Ms, audeveryrequisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figuresat
J. B. DOWNENO'S Stallone' , Store,atal2..tfrp? Eighth street. two doors above Walnut.

JORZI CRUMP. BUILDER,
1731 CHICSTNUT STRE

and 213 LODGE
Mechanics of every brands required for honsebolld•tog andtitling promptly tarnished. 13123-6rarp

SAMUEL W. LEINAU,..tio. ill South SIMENTIIstreetPhiladelphia, PLUMBER. GAS andinT.II.A3I FITTER. Work done promptly and In thebes , manner. Pumps, Gasfixtures, and all materialneed to the rosiness furnished. 0c17.6m1p/
ItALL aTYL.E HATE,

THIIO. H. HcOALLA,
HatesCaßsanporlnm.ml OttzbMut sTREET.

4I WARBURTON,
..EASHItiNABLE HA.TTRE,ao Chestnut street,_

5e134y,414 Next door to FOE office.

4/1 JONES. TEMPLE &p NirIONABLE HATTERS.
29 South Nioall street,mo trot etore above Chestont. 012r.

AT EWSPA_PEE, ADVERTISING.—JOY. COE dr COLI N. E. corner of FUME S CHESTNUT Streeta
Philadelphia, and THIBTINE BLITEDENCE, Now
York, arescents for the Burzrxr..7 andfbr the News•papers of the whole country.

jyl7-emrpti JOY. OOE & CO.
600ARCHIRONWARB

STREET. 600
TINWARE,RRA CRETS, WOODENWARE,

• FANCY BRONZE MATCHSAFES.ce.23 OItIFFITH ct PAGE, SIXTH AND ARCM
HOUSE FURNIHING 4949 49 NRTH NINTH STREET.'ldly. WOOD, WOILLOW a:Srolit0N WARE,SAFEn.SETTLI.TABLIn and OLOTHIS WRINGERS.HOLIDAY,GOODs.nos 9m ip' THOS W. 10qT, Agent.

OPFme itptr—a asses, made by At. BARDOI7, ofParis.
imported andfor sale only by
or2o an.tre. W. A. TRUPdPLIIII,

Seventhand Chestnut, streets.
t :4 . 14:4•4 OEl'

ClitOFT'S COLT'SFOOT ROCS r IDC Yveldby ell therrtnth a 1 Trugglists:
ecis•lvniPl ' 125NorthSECOND street.

TATBABJ. OW/TING 8110..TER, TEIEGREFOAM.1.5 go early in the day,or you rosy Isecrowded oat Ingetting yonr .Photograpbs made atB. F. ItIEthiERNSGallery. 624 Arch street. biz Card orone large Photogreph fer st.
trikRNESS HOOKS AND BRACKETS ofseveralII patterns, Patent, CattleTies. Cow and Hitchingboloo.for sate by%HUMAN& SHAW,No.IIIS (BigotThimplive) Marketstreet.below Ninth.
rtItEP FILI2dIO3, 'FOS FIATLIBAL 0.1% nemfill Flowers, on band and made to order, at BEE•MEE'S Picture and Looking Glass )came 1'mporiam,Arch street. east ofSeventh.

ROCKHILL&W4SON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.
PAJEALA & NVINMEiMt,

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

PART OP
110(11106 And PodrGapkv&Molted,

Cat in tbe Beet Wee,
made with care and eler
lance, maltable lbr the
Wardrobe of any Gentler
Matt.

WANAMAKER
AND

BROWN,
Sixth Street—front Max

ket toMinorStreet.

HOSIERY
GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR?
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS, ETC.,

THE LARGEST VARIETY,
AT

JOHN C. ARRISON'S,
Nos,1 and 3 N, Sixth Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

SHIRTS! SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
A.

AISO continues to makehis

"IMPROVED PATTERN SIEDITS.I
XGrA perfectfit guaranteed.

trial is r ulliclent to establish their miner!.may over all others. 0c:31...tm rp

LADIES' FANCY CLOARINGS.
ASTRAKHANS,
Oa5T011.11,1,
FRENCH BEAVER,
FANCY BEAVERS,
FROSTED BEAVERS,
CHINCHILLAS,
VELOURS,
LIGHT CLOAKENOS,
WHITE CLOAKINGS,
BLACK CLOAKT OS,
WATERPROOF%

:woolly ofthan ordered styles,expressly for oar re
tall sales. COOPER & CONARD,

Ninth and Market.

CLOAX AND SHAWL BOOX:-..nrd
AUCTION LfTls BROCHeLONG kiTAWLS.
BILLED CENTRES BROOKE LONG sa-AwLs.
BLACK TBIBUT LONkt SHAWLd.
WOOLEN LONG SHAWLS.
DAILY OPRIiIING NEW CIA/ASS. '
01IDERBD CLOAKS MADE PROMPTLY.

COOPER & CONARD,
Ninth and Market

BLANKET AND QUILT ROOM.
EL asKErs OF EvEur GRADE.
MARsr w‘i QUILTF. EXTRA QUALITIES.LOW GRADES Git'LLTS.
HORSE BLANKETS, FROM TO 16 60.

COOPER do OONARD
8. E. cort er Ninth and Market

•L" GOODS CODETRIL
Barnsley Table Damaska.

Irish and Scotch Damasks,
Power-loom Everlasting Table Diaper,
Damask TableCloths, extra.qu alltit
Napk Inaand Doylies, finest to lowest.
Best =Ms Linens forfronts. collars, .C -c.Extra- heavy L Japers by theyard and Wece, .
Buckaback Toweling, :ZS to
Towels, Burlaps, Baggings, Sc.

COOPER & CON&ED,
Ninth and Market,

BLACK BRE:SS GOODS COUNTER.
Black French'Popllns, it t 2 to ,12 25.
Black French Atertnees. 25 tofl
Black Fr.r.ch Delaines, 50 to 75 cen:s.
Wide French Delalnes, SG cents to $1 a.
Black French Cashmeres ft 50.
Black French TamIse, it :38 to $l. ;5. .
Black Canton Cloth, $1 10 to $1 n.
Black Alpacas. 40 to ocents.
Black Lustrtus bLohalrs. 75 cents toll •15.
Black PcpllnAlpacas, 6s cents to it.

COOPEt CONA.RD,
Ninth and Market.

.a.ND DELAINE
Merrimack alio 'other ,good Prints.
English and French Wrapper Prim,
A 111Vuol Delaines, 51 ar.d 55 eta.
Extra Good G-4Delaf,es,Tl.
Balmoral I,lllrti, f 2 50 to Ito Vt.

COOPEit dr CONA.F.D,
Ninth and Er.arket

porlncs AND BERRINORS.
Pnkin all-wool Reps.
Plaid Poplins, lowprices.
Silk-fatedFrench Poplins.
hilk4aced
Plaid Poplin Reps, bargains.
Lopin's French Merl-noes, cheap.
Finest French Merinees made.
Low grades French M.rinorm

COOPER 431' COIcAR.I),
- Miran &Au aiae.aet.

nomEaTio GOODS COUNTER,
'White Flannels good quality, 50.t0 7,1ma.
White Flannels from 3icts. to
Red blue, gray and white Twills cheaper.
6-4 wide fancy Slayings a: low prices.
Tic] logs of everygrade.
Wide isheetings 10% by e piece.
Bleached and Brown /ausllns, de.

COOPER t CON &RD,
Ninth and Maxi'no9-f,s,tu-3tAp

G0073 COaL In tinge quantifies is frequently throw..away with yourashes for want or proper means!e, srreen it out. The caveat styles or retest AshSitters sold by US will do this thoronehly, are ofnui
more then nay for themselves in charnel saved. TRU-1111IN ..t; SHAW, No. 835 (Sight Thirty-five)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

K4.IR CU. s:ATK0PP'..1866.i4hPvlna RROnon Hair A wd hlokerg
Rbeve end bath, secants. Razor'ss se

.end
inorder. Z1A.12,5lizehange PLace. C.KOPP. I.t•

.GENT/.. BUYS ANL, YoU'rkin' FINE Onia.
PRIOR.

Enid Patent Leather Boots, at BALLARD'S' "ONE" onW•thrp/
DARN DOORROLLERS. Bangers and Balk BarnD Poor Latches • nd Flush Puns: fleavy Barn Doer1,1mann; SlldlngDoorkbeavep and Ran. Pur ewe byTEMIAN & RR' No. BM (Eight Tinloty-rtne)
Market street. below Ninth.

P...'l` Till BEST WILILY. YOU ARE AlittArt . rIgeto B
eel sin Card or one large Photograptts for .1. or 12Ferrotypes for-50 cents.
rtillidS, GUM BOOTS, GUI& BOLE MOTS, ALT1.3" Who esale Prices. Misses' and Children's
Leggin and Anklets in great variety,at SAL-
) A TVS nnan.l9t

ROCKHILL & WILSON
FINE OLOTRING HOUSE,

Coachmen's Coats,
Coachmen's Coats.

HUNTING COATS.
1111nMi GMAT:

TABLE,AND PIANO COVERS.

We Llll# A4w X ctoiyo4 directly from the manta&
turers, Our

PALI, IMPORTATION
or

EiILEBOIDERED CLOTH

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS,
comprie.g.:argp assortment, which we are selling

At Reduced:Prices.

Sheppard,Van Harlingen &Arrison,
Importers ofHome Furnishing Dry Goods,

No. 1008 CIIESTNIIT STREET.
oW.I wfm-tfref

POTTSTOWN IRON COMPANY,
POTTSTOWN, PA

PRESIDENT

THEO. H. MORRIS.
Of Morris, Wb eeler:* co.

TREAStI3EIt,

EDWARD BAILEY.
SECRETARY,

WILLIAML. BAILEY,
TheCompany are now prepared to execute Otdersfor BOILER PLATE, FLUE, SHEET and TANK

IRON. PLOUGH. PLATES, etc. Also for the ANVILBrand of CutNa:ls and -bpikes. Orders may be ad-dressed to
POTTSTOWN mow co.,

Pottstown, Pa.
Or to MORRM. WHEELER. & CO.,

Sixteenth and Marketst., Philadelphia.
oe:11-b?: =pt Or CLIFF Street, New York.

FINE OPERA GLASSES,
Imported &mt. for esZe by

James W. Queen& 06;„
CC.7.ltf 92.4 Chestnut Street:

lESAIKER IS

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The lamaandbeat inacrtenentalWigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids andGarb, Witerlalls,-Tiotorines, "'ri-
sottos, Mane!teamster Ladies,

ea primLOWER than einewbezn, [masts

889 CIIIESTIOT STREET.
ttiteßA... tiaLADTbis Itsell-Known to theV palates of all epicureans to betented up in the most anproved style. by HARRYMINTON. 2t4 South Tcv.ELFTa street, whosesultrier ability in that direction has made hisslime flu:nous tar and wide, and above that of allothers.
Zits excellent judgmentand superior fkcilities, forhe cultivats s Isis own celery. as to combining and ob-taining the t itirerent Ingredients, make his prepara-tions nf this DISH au..erior to those of all otherculinary arils= or is be prod:gent in this alone,but h.. DBABtil NG TERRA."IN, FRYING ANDTF.WING OF OYSTR,,ts :compwe withany in theinarkst. And bin BRAYTIFUL DINING ROO5lB,tcgetter with attentive and accansmoda.ing attend-ta, all combine in giving his cal the classic name,Arista&
N. R.-- FAMILIES detarinic quantitiesplease LEAVE THEIR ORDER EARLY IN THEDAY. nos21,rp.
/19 ?•—WALLPAPERS as losv ay. 10. 13i and 20eJcJ cw.nts. Gold and Sethi Papers cheap.Fine WINDOW sBA.1) ES raannfactured. all strati at

JOHNS CON'S DRPM`,
No. INU^ epring Gardenstreet.

Below Eleventh.
TtiIIRSTORE YOUR GRAY HAIR AWp-ao.VornA LLEURIANT GROWTH BY USINGLondon Hair Color RestorerLondon Rtir Color RestorerLondon Hair Color r.estarerReliable Hat London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerRestorative Ever London Hair Color RestorerLondon _.-43.atr Color RestorerIn•sodiaced to the _Loudon Hair Color RestorPrLondon Hair Color ItesiorerLondon Hair Color aestarerLondon Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color Restorr:-I.ondan Hair Color RestorerHot Restoring London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerGray Hair ar.d London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerPreventing London Hair Color RestorerLondon Hair Color RestorerLondon Halt Color Restore:London Hair Color RestorerThe Great Letdon Hair Color RestorerLoudon Hair Ceor RestorerLex-cry of London Hair Color Restore..London Hair Color Itsztorerthe Dressing- lAindon Hair Color Redloom. London Hair Color Restorer1. Itwill restore gray hair to it: original color.2. It Will makethe hale growonbait; heads.3 Itwill restore the neutral secretions.4. Itwill remove ail dandruffand itchings.5. It will ranks the hair soft, nit ssY attaa. It will preserve the original color to old age.7. It will prover t the hair from falling off.8. It will cure all diseases or the scalp.Only 75 cents a bottle. six bottles e.. 1 Sold at Dr.SWAYNES'S, 'So. 335 North Sixth Street above Vine.and all the leading Druggists and Dealers in ToiletArticle& sets 13.m.wtf,tfrp

The meet

Anier.: ,:an

Iff) CIUORICRENG SQUARE PIANOS,914 CHESTNUT STREET.ocE4t4p W. H. DUTTON.
IJOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.—Hoop SkirtsLit and Oorseta ready made and made to order; war-ranted ofthe beat materials. Also Skirtarepaired.MRS E. Sa.YLEY.se1:1-amrpf 872 Vine street,above Elghth.

TAL,..IvI , Bis.rrels Tanners re,calve'''. For sale by is:. A. bOC-DlSsa & CO., DockstreetRbsrf. no $t
AL~AHD'S. 37 NORTH EIGHTH STREVP.UP and 1315 CHESTIV T street, have no connection.ohh any other establishment in the city, OCDO

EMERSON PIANOS.The new style Cottage Square Piano, TallSeven Octaves. beautiful Carved Cases, thewont charming tone, Low Price, guaranteed durability.
COLERTNCT Street.0475.tfdp W. H. Duprort.

AL.LARIPS
Li Latest styles Ladies' and Gents' Boots, and Shoesnow ready .. 87 •North MUMH street. and. MaCRPwrIcIITstreet. near 17. S. Mint. ocso-ntrpa

CHiCRICRING GRAND Pr

oatur CCELESTNIM 6DREET. 'l j,
i a-ULM& etsriTLE3dEN_L BOYS. MISSES. NDChildren's Napoleon, ulghland and Polish Bootsand kboes, for the Wet and eiWd 841480Z18, In great va-rlets, ap., atBallards, 37 North RIGHTS' street,tsrd 1315 C.HIChTIVUT street. - - 0030-42t,rpl

tem It: 1:4 ii,r ; !t:14?111adMi 4P W.S. DErrroN.

ROCKHILL ik WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603 and 605 Viestnut Street.

LATEST-STYIiESA.CK & IV4LIUNG
COAT.

; : . ••••MEN

BOYS' CLOTHING.

OPERA.

OPERA BEAD DRESSES::

OPERA GLASSER>
OPERA FANS.

PARI NOVELTIES.

BAILEY & CO.

819 crIES'IVIRCUT ST!ocindezwermpi

JAMES E CALDWELL & COp.

822,CHESTNUT STREET.

POCKET KNIVES,

TABLE CUTLERY.

BEBT ENGLIB.II AM) AMERICAN

Plated Wares.ncefmwtrrp

JAMES E. CALDWELL &

822 CHESTNUT STREET.

HAVE NOW MAD: FOR fikela:

VIENNA FANCY GOODS.

MUSICAL ECCOMICS..=aria w Lim

WHOLESALE .BTOOK
oB

Watches, Jewelry and Silver.Plated-
w.AAR,E 9

T,) BE CLOSED OrD

AT RETAIL,
AT A. GREAT SACRIFICE',T‘-, CLOSE ETJSINEO•S•Tb!mill afford a tare opportunityfor proeurins Ent-geeda in this line at

GREATLY BELOW r.tt.e. lISIIAL PRICES.
WOODWARD, LOVETT & CO.,712 Chestnut Streets,

SECOND STORY.
SECOND STORY, nol-tof rpr

SILVER
SILVER
SILVE

FLINT
FLINT
FLINT

BUCKWHEAT,.
THE FINEST IN THE WORLD

DAVIS

CC24tfi ARCH AND TENTH STREETS,

CorkgreftS4l.-Erniiire
_

.4,1q? • •
OOLUmBiAItSPRING WATERS.

lifeArtOilttllock& erenMuw,
214.'.c0r. of-.A.toh and Sixth - Straits.

,

_Phil/1040bl*. add Banana keep a supply of these,
+valuable watert ter :We: Crean from the Springs, and.
Aellveted to our cusuusteps at , their store. atordlowest-,
=lcew>iork city prism

HOTOICEISB' SONS, PrOldleters.
Baratesa t3prlngs. t 2 Beekman &SBOlll2 sta.Aese yerk.

reil4m nal

wick somugg.so.ebutro. terct laver and;
.arovimplated ware,a.NEW _

Abeam;era made. BARR dtREOTIDIEB,,

ROCE HILL& IVMWN
Fine Clothing awe

6.03 and 6,0_,,,5,„!._4 _„„ef10tii.i: !hurt;
Foreign initonii:stic Fabrics Made to

Ordefslie6nable,.B.erviceabb
and Fashionable.

THE DAILY EVENING ppurrix.-PHILADELPIIIA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9.1866,

CLOTHING


